Dear Camp Family,

Although summer doesn’t technically end until September 22, our summer camping sessions have come to a close; it has been quite the ride with many gifts and also a few challenges.

Above all the kids had fun and were able to experience so much of what CYO Camp does best—faith, friends, nature, laughter, and camp activities. For us, the feeling of having kids at camp again is indescribable—part thrill, part disbelief, and an immense feeling of gratitude. To all those summer campers and families out there—thanks! Thanks for choosing CYO Camp and thank you to all who supported us through the pandemic. We couldn’t have done it without you AND we couldn’t have done it without our staff. They were small in number but, my, were they mighty in how they embraced camp and its values, mighty in how they loved the campers and mighty in their faith, knowing they were truly doing Christ’s work.

School year is upon us, and we are focused on providing CYO Camp experiences to groups and families. Look below at what we have to offer. If you are a teacher or youth minister, be sure to click the “School Year Programs Rock” link to see what we have to offer! We think you will find a program to support the work you are doing with youth.

As we transition to this new season, we continue to count our blessings at CYO Camp Rancho Framasa. We hope you will choose CYO Camp for an outdoor experience. We can’t wait to serve you!

Peace,
Kevin & Angi Sullivan
CYO Camp Co-Directors
LET US INTRODUCE YOU!

We are happy to announce our newest full time staff members! Pete Fasano has taken the reigns of School Year Program Director and Robbie Steiner has joined us as the Assistant Program Director. Neither Robbie nor Pete is new to CYO Camp. We like to think they have come home.

Pete Fasano

Pete’s CYO Camp story began in 1996 as a camper and continued from 2003-2007 as a counselor and program staffer. Pete spent the last 13 years at YMCA Camp Campbell Gard in southwest Ohio as program director and then executive director. He is so excited to return to Rancho Framasa and work alongside his mentors.

Pete enjoys teaching and seeing others achieve things they never thought possible. He believes deeply in the transformative experience of camp. He has also been known to sing silly songs, tell jokes, and carry on full conversations with horses.

Pete and his wife, Catherine (whom he met at CYO Camp), have three children – Dominic, Gregory, and Madeline. When not working, Pete loves outdoor sports including hiking, fishing, and kayaking.

Robbie Steiner

Robbie, a former camper and counselor for many years, spent the last decade teaching and directing theatre at Floyd Central High School in southern Indiana. He produced, directed and designed many musicals and plays during his tenure at Floyd Central, including several pilot productions of new shows at the request of Disney and Music Theatre International. His work has been featured on the Mainstage at the International Thespian Festival as well as at the Edinburgh Festival Fringe in Scotland. Robbie is also a singer, actor, and freelance set designer.

When not in a theatre, Robbie loves to travel and explore the outdoors. He is excited to be back at Rancho Framasa, where he first learned the philosophy of Saint John Bosco that informed his approach to teaching.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE!

We are hiring School Year Program Staff for Fall, School Year, and Spring. Program Staff are integral in sharing the camp vision which empowers individuals to live Christ centered lives. Program Staff work with teachers and others to deliver programs that meet specified goals and state mandated standards. Working at camp as a Program Staff member gives the opportunity to expand faith, teaching, leadership, and facilitation. Experiences include coordinating, planning, and programming. We offer a welcoming, faith filled community in a beautiful outdoor setting. Training is provided. Start date is negotiable. Click: Tell me more! for info and an online application.
Did you know you can shop online for camp merch? New items available. T-shirts, mugs, hats and more! Check it out at: CAMP MERCH IS COOL!

**join us!**

Family Fall Camp: September 3-5

Mother Daughter Day: September 11

Father Daughter Day: October 2

Father Son Day: October 23

HALLOWEEN WEEKEND: OCTOBER 29-31

SCHOOL YEAR PROGRAMS ROCK! FALL, WINTER & SPRING AVAILABILITY!

Details and Registration: www.campranchoframasa.org

THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING CYO CAMP!